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A Story Written About Philadelphia, Exclusively for Philadelphians
Teeming With Personality; Dealing Impartially With the

City's Socially Elect, and Its Submerged Tenth
By PETER CLARK MAGFARLANE

Certainly the greatest political writer in the United States and
probably America's greatest novelist a man whose name stands
first in the bright lexicon of the book of present day letters.

in and day out for
months the towering fig-

ure of this writer, noted for his
absolute impartiality, for the
fairness of his pen, has threaded
the purlieus of the Fifth Ward,
has examined the documents of
record concerning the high
crimes and misdemeanors com-
mitted in the name of the city's
government.

Into the highways, the by-
ways, the alleys and the thor--

oughfares of the city he has
gone seeking out those who live
the slinking life of the furtive
criminal; holding conversation
with men in high places, getting
at the truth of the crime that
shocked all Philadelphia.

This man, who penned that
engrossing story of American-
ism, "Held to Answer," has
given his whole time, his whole
thought, his whole care to the
evolution of a story suggested
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by fact with truth
truea

and now he has
great work for the men and!
women of to rea

of
have read "Held to
but hundreds of
read, with interesj
this new serial story which

describes the indi
trial, social and affail
of their own city.

It will be exclusively in the EVENING

else you do, be certain to read the first, of this story and you will awl

uentn

beginning Saturday, May

the remaining issues-eagerl- y, impatiently.

permeated
absolutely, convincingly

completed

Philadelphia

Thousands Philadelphia!!!
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consuming
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